
>> Good afternoon. Happy Cinco de Mayo Day. We are the Dassa McKinney school-wide positive 
behavior team in the Moniteau School District, which is north of Pittsburgh, about an hour north of 
Pittsburgh, in the town of West Sunberry. Not Sunberry, get confused ... West Sunberry. And we are 
here today to not only teach you how to raise money and raise funds on a limited budget, but we are 
also here to have fun because we're all about fun. And that's what we have based our program on for 
the last 3 to 4 years. My name is Sue Scialabba, and I am the internal coach at the elementary school at 
Dassa McKinney. And the sombrero lady is Jen Beachem. And she is our data analysis coordinator. And 
she's also collecting your little cards. So, please, if you have not done so, put your name on the card. We 
have some prizes for a little bit later in the session. And over here, we have our guidance counselor at 
the elementary school, Susan Stallard, who is our data collector. And then we have the ring leader of the 
crazy group is Mindy Bish, who is our secretary and also in charge of teacher morale. So you'll be hearing 
from her later. Okay. As Jen is finishing up with the cards, we also have chips and salsa. Please, I know 
everyone just ate lunch, but take some on your way out. We do not want to eat this for dinner tonight. 
So please help yourself when the session is over. We're going to start today with a video. Jen is also my 
video coordinator today. So I guess she's going to have to pass the sombrero off to Mindy. We're going 
to start with a video. And it really is not a lot about fundraising. It's just kind of an overview of our 
program. And we have had a lot of help with our program from intermediate unit four in Grove City. And 
Kurt Springer is with us today in the middle row there. He has been our right arm for helping us get 
through all the different transitions and the different administrators that we have had. So he's been a 
great help. And also Ed became our new buddy in January when we went down to Pattan and presented 
in Pittsburgh. So we're going to start off with our video about the Dassa McKinney school-wide program. 
 
[VIDEO START] 
 
>> Hello. I'm Bailey Fare. 
 
>> And I'm Brady Dean. And this is the Dassa McKinney Elementary School Special Report.  
 
>> We are proud to report that Dassa McKinney is a tier-two Pennsylvania positive-behavior school. 
 
>> The goal of our school-wide positive behavior program is to help students make good behavior 
choices to help them succeed and create a healthy climate for student learning to thrive. 
 
>> At the beginning of the school year, Dassa McKinney kicked off the school with an assembly in 
location-specific stations that reminds students of the four Bs: Be responsible. Be respectful. Be 
productive. Be safe.  
 
>> Students are reminded of our positive behavior B slips that will be handed out throughout the year 
when students are displaying four good qualities. 
 
>> Every week throughout the school year, names are drawn for prizes and a chance get on the Banker 
Award. 
 
>> Tickets accumulated throughout the year are placed in a barrel for a drawing mid-year. And at the 
end of the year, celebration with hundreds of bigger prizes and a chance to win the grand prize. 
 



>> Select 5th and 6th grade students also make up the Dassa McKinney Starfish team. Once a month, 
Starfish students lead activities for younger kids as well as their peers. Topics like kindness, empathy and 
what it means to be a bully or be bullied are explored through hands-on activities. 
 
>> Administrators and staff, including bus drivers, have a key role in positive school-wide behavior. 
Throughout the year, these adults reported names of students who were struggling with certain 
negative behaviors. 
 
>> The data collected is categorized in review to identify school-wide, grade level and location-related 
needs that need to be addressed. A critical component of a positive school is a positive staff.  
 
>> This is where staff morale comes into play. Maverick Staten is on the scene with Mrs. Bish, our 
school-wide positive behavior leader, in charge of making sure that the staff stays positive. Maverick? 
 
>> So, Mrs. Bish, I hear that you are head of staff morale here at Dassa. What are some things you do for 
staff morale? 
 
>> Well, we like to make our staff happy. So we have Secret Star Week where, every week, we put a 
different message in the mail room, and the teachers have to guess who the secret staff is. We do 
tournaments. Like, we had a cornhole tournament. We're currently in a file-shock-palooza tournament. 
At Christmastime, we did Jingle All the Way, where they would get a special prize on their door every 
morning. And they had to then give that prize the next day like a gift. And what's really cool is the kids 
get to see that we are doing that. So they realize how important it is as well.  
 
>> Thank you, Mrs. Bish. Back to you, Brady and Bailey. 
 
>> All these things take money, Brady. How do we do it? 
 
>> Well, Bailey, the school-wide team is always fundraising. Our students, staff, parents and community 
are always supporting events that raise money for school-wide positive behavior. 
 
>> Three times a year, families can purchase a cookie, a candy cane or an Easter egg to be sent with a 
note to your student to say you're proud of them. 
 
>> School-wide positive behavior teams such as basket bingo, baked potato bar and a teacher night to 
raise money. 
 
>> Our final fundraiser is our Dassa Dash held at the end of the school year. At this event, the staff, 
students and entire community come together to raise money and, more importantly, raise awareness. 
 
So we have a wonderful school. 
 
>> We have a variety of races from preschool through 6th grade, with lanes ranging from two laps to 1.2 
miles. 
 
>> We have carnival games such as Kan Jam, Frisbee Toss and Duck Pond. There's a talent show, Chinese 
auction, face painting, food, book swap and bake sale. Thank you, school-wide positive behavior team. 
 



>> This is great new for Dassa McKinney Elementary School. 
 
[LAUGHTER] 
 
[VIDEO END] 
 
>> Okay. Now, the next part is a PowerPoint. And obviously, you can tell, we put the fun in fundraising. 
So what we're going to do is go through this PowerPoint and kind of help you with some ideas that we 
have done and some things we have done at the school. Our team is our external coach, our assistant 
principal and principal. You've already met the four of us. I'm the internal coach. The data collector is 
Susan Stallard, analysist Jen Beachem. And our secretary and teacher morale is Mindy. And then we also 
have a special teacher liaison, a support staff liaison, a teacher liaison and then a video coordinator. The 
fun part is for fundraising, utilizing and understanding staff and networking. And we'll go through each 
one of these individually. We have a wide range of fundraising ideas that we will share with you today. 
At this time, we would like you to take a moment and do a think, pair, share. So for 1 minute, go ahead, 
and just with the people around you, think about some ideas you have done in your district that have 
worked, and then save those answers because we have a little prize at the end. So just take a minute or 
2 and do that. Okay, thank you. All of the information that we are talking about and all of the 
information on the video and the PowerPoint are on a flash drive that we are going to let you have after 
the session is over. So you don't need to take notes feverously here or anything. So don't worry about 
that. We have everything downloaded for you so you can have that for your district. And also, any time I 
do this, Mindy is going to throw out some prizes. So it's time for some prizes. Come on, Mindy. Come on, 
Mindy. All right. She gets two. Let her have two. While Mindy is doing that, at Dassa McKinney, we have 
a statement that we are teaching the kids. And it is, "Be the person to say or do one nice thing when no 
one else does." So that's kind of the premise of the school-wide team. For our utillizing-and-
understanding step, Jen does surveys every year at the beginning of the year and also at the end of the 
year. And it helps us with our teacher buy-in because we get information from our teachers of what they 
feel is working with our school-wide team and what they think we need to work on. And that is a vital 
part of changing our program every year. We don't want to get stale and do the same thing year after 
year after year. So every year, we have teachers that give us input. And with our team being as large as 
it is, we have 10 people on our team, we get a lot of input from different areas. I'm a special teacher. We 
have another special teacher that's our liaison. We have our video technician that is our computer 
teacher. So we get people that are giving us a lot of different ideas from all over the school, whenever 
we get our surveys. So that's one thing that we do to understand what the staff needs and what their 
interests are. Then we work on networking. And we involve family and communities in our area.  We are 
close to Butler, PA, if anyone is familiar with that. And that's where we get all of our agencies form.  So 
our little town of West Sunberry is basically one road and two stores. And that's about it. So we have to 
draw our resources from Butler. So we have a health fair at the school during our Dassa Dash, where we 
have agencies that come out and help us. And then we just received a $10,000 grant through the IU that 
we are beginning ... Because of the budget and everything, we didn't get that until January with the 
state.  But we're in the process of starting some programs for our students that are going to involve the 
agencies with our guidance counselors, special ed department and also with the parents. And do some 
community outreach that way.  So that's how we've worked on networking. Then our big fundraising 
project. That's what everyone wants to hear. So we are fundraising all the time, basically. And we have 
our parent messages to students, as you saw in the video. Our Eat’n Park Cookies, we do at open house. 
We have our open house at the beginning of the school year, before school even starts. And that raised 
$200 this year. Our candy canes, we had the grandparents and parents at our holiday concert. And that 
raised $300. And then we had an Easter egg. Our celebration of learning was early this year. And it 



happened to be right around Easter time. So we had an Easter egg, where we put notes from the 
parents and grandparents. And then we also had candy in there. And that raised about $100. Every 
month, we have teacher luncheons, where we either have a soup and salad lunch. Or we have a baked 
potato lunch, baked potato bar. And then the teachers pay $5 to eat. And everything is donated by, not 
only the school-wide staff, but also other members of our school. And then we do one of those a month. 
And we raise about $200 a month from those. And we did McTeacher night this year. Jen was in charge 
of that. Butler has a McDonald's that is willing to have us go in and work, which is great because the kids 
love to see us work at McDonald's. So we go in. And for an hour shift, we mess up ... What's that? 
 
>> Because we don't work ... 
 
>> Oh, that's right. "Because we don't work any other day," right. But we go in in the evening. And we 
work at McDonald's. And the kids just love coming in and watching us mess up the McFlurrys and drop 
the french fries on the floor and try to do a McCafe, and we can't get it right. But every amount of 
money that's raised from that night, we get 20 percent ... Is that right? Forty percent? Anyway, we 
raised almost $500 doing that for one evening. And then we also do our big Dassa Dash, which is our 
huge fundraising that we work on year-round. So as soon as our fundraiser is over in June this year, June 
4th, after we leave school, the core team, we have a meeting in the summer. And we start planning for 
next year. And our Dassa Dash consists of races, we have a Chinese auction with baskets. We have races. 
Our music teacher does a talent show. We have carnival games. We have a health fair. And then we also 
have concession foods. So we have all kind of carnival food. And the races are great.  We do preschool 
all the way through 4th, 5th and 6th grade, running a marathon-type race, where we have a 1.2-mile. 
Jen and Mindy are both marathon runners. And they train the students. So it's really a neat thing for the 
kids because they get to come down to the gym in the morning, starting the beginning of April, May. 
And then they get to train. And then they get to run the races.  So they think that's pretty cool. Mindy's 
in charge of the race part of it. And we have tee shirts that the teachers all buy, the kids all buy. And we 
make money from that. And obviously, we make money from the Chinese auction and then the carnival 
games. We have them buy a $5 bracelet. They can play unlimited games for the day. And then they get 
to visit the health fair. We also have a book swap that some of the reading teachers have sponsored. I 
think that's it. Is that it? Is that good? I think that's it. Okay. But that's our big fundraiser. We make over 
$3,000 a year on that. And that's just 1 day working. So it's 1 day of working. Everyone works from 8 in 
the morning 'til 2 in the afternoon. And we clear 3,000. So we've done that for 3 years now. And we've 
cleared over 3,000 every year. So that's our huge fundraiser. I think I hit everything on this. But this is 
everything that we do for the Dash. And it's a neat project for us because not only our core team is 
involved in that, but we get everyone on staff to buy into this. So they call come to help us out. And it's 
just a great sight to see the entire staff coming to help out with this. And a lot of the teachers bring their 
kids and grandkids. And they come to the health fair. They come to the concessions. They come for the 
races and stuff. And it's just a great day for everyone. Oh, yes. We do have a nice relationship with our 
local fire department. They bring a big fire truck over so the kids can have a photo op. So they put the 
helmets on them and let them stand in front of the fire truck. And that's a neat thing. And both of our 
local fire departments have EMTs. So they come over. And they work as the EMTs for our races too, in 
case we have any problems. So that's a nice relationship we have with the fire department. And then we 
just have some pictures of all our stuff that we do. Okay. For utilizing and understanding staff, our motto 
is, "When you show them that you care, they will care enough to help." And that's kind of where we go 
with our teacher morale. We have a great relationship with our faculty and staff. But that was not 
always the case. When we started our school-wide program, we had changes in our administration. 
Seemed like every year, we were getting a new principal or an assistant principal. And we had a lot of 
problems getting this off the ground and up and running. So we have really done a lot through our 



teacher morale to get a great relationship with the staff. Our surveys for teacher input has helped. Our 
data process has really helped. If anyone's familiar with the SWIS program, we do our SWIS data. It has 
worked immensely since we started. We just started that last year. It has been a great addition to our 
program so that we can show the teachers exactly where discipline is occurring. We can show them all 
kinds of problems within our grade level and things of that nature that have been really beneficial for 
them. We offer support to the students. Susan, as guidance counselor, is involved in getting small 
groups started. So we work with other groups in school to have buddies. We have a buddy system 
where we have older kids helping the younger kids. We do a check and connect, where we have 
teachers that are not part of our school-wide team that go and help the kids that are having some 
discipline issues or just need a little boost. And they get to meet with different teachers that are not on 
their grade level. So that's helped too. And then we have great teacher morale from Mindy. Okay. I'm 
sorry. I'm nervous.  
 
>> Woo! 
 
>> Give me a break. Every day, it seems that Mindy finds something that's fun.  
 
>> Woo! 
 
>> Every day, she'll come in and say to me, "Guess what? Today's" ... 
 
>> Coming up front! 
 
>> "Today's National Grilled Cheese Day," or something.  
 
>> Woo! 
 
>> And then she'll go and buy ... 
 
>> Coming up! 
 
>> She'll buy bread and grilled cheese and just make an announcement and say, "Hey. At lunchtime 
today, go and make yourself a grilled cheese sandwich and soup or something like that. Every day is a 
special day at Dassa. And the teachers tell us every day that it's a joy to come in because they don't 
know what we're going to do. Just the other day, for Teacher Appreciation Week ... Do you want to talk 
about Teacher Appreciation Week? All right. Mindy wants to talk. Let her talk.  
 
>> Hi. I'm Mindy Bish. It's nice to have you hear. So one thing I just want to piggyback on what she said is 
our school is such a small, rural school. And to get a day where these parents come out and they give us 
over $3,000 of their money is amazing. And just shows the kind of community that we have at our little 
school. And I remember, we were just talking how we sat in one of these presentations, like, 3 years 
ago. And we listened to people fundraising. And we had no money. And we were like, "How are we 
going to make money?" And then we heard some little ideas they had. And we brought it back. And we 
were like, "We can do this." So I don't want you to feel like you can't do this if you don't have any money 
because it's not a lot of hard work. But you do need not only teacher buy-in. I do staff buy-in because 
you have to include everybody in your school. We have 91 employees at Dassa McKinney. And I include 
all 91 of those in everything that we do. So it was last summer. We meet over the summer. And I was 
like, "You know what? I teach 6th grade. I kind of have the teacher end of this. That's what I bring into 



here, the general educator." And I was like, "Our school morale is awful. Like, it is because of all the 
administrators we have. The teachers, they're not into this anymore. I'm not into this. We need to build 
up our staff." I will take that job. I want to do it. So it started with at the end of last year, I had them all 
give me four facts about themselves. It was last day of school. I said, "Don't tell me. I don't want to 
know. Only I will know, but four secret facts about you that nobody knows." And I kept getting these e-
mail all of a sudden, "Why? What are you doing?" And I was like, "I'm not telling. Just give me your four 
facts." Boy, did those come in. And I was like, "Oh, my gosh. This is what my teachers and my staff 
need." And I get them from the cafeteria workers. I got them from our custodian. And what I do every 
week is a put up four secret facts. And they guess. All the teachers, all the staff guess. And then on 
Friday, we make the big announcement. And then that person wins a gift card. They get to come and 
pull a gift card from me. And they get so excited when they win that gift card. It's like, "Oh, my gosh. I 
won." And we include everybody. I love Mr. Somerville, our 21-year-old custodian. His facts were like, "I 
can put my legs behind my head." And these teachers are like, "Who is that?" And what's funny is most 
of us taught him. So we were like, "What?" They love it. So then we just start realizing, "We need to do 
things for them." And I will look up national days. I bring in brownies for them on National Brownie Day. 
We did "You've Been Jingled." So the whole month of December, I did five prizes. And I hung them on 
their doors. I come in. And I did one from the restaurant, one from the custodial staff, teachers, 
administrators. And then they have to, the next day, put it on somebody else's. And don't you know that 
everybody got something? And then it's starting, like, "Oh, my gosh. This is working." And what happens 
is ... The first year, we did Dassa Dash. When we do the tee shirts, I have the 6th graders design it. And 
then the teachers vote on which picture they like. And that's what's on the shirt. So a 6th grader gets to 
see their picture. The first year, I think I had 10 people buy a Dassa Dash tee shirt, the 10 people on the 
core team here. Yup. So Austin, and that was it. And because we have made our staff ... It was like what 
we heard in the opening ceremony. Our climate, that's what we're working on. Culture's really hard. But 
we are really trying to make our climate amazing. This year, I was just doing the orders. Fifty-three of 
our staff bought a shirt out of 91. So that, to us, is pretty awesome that they're buying into us. We had 
Paraprofessionals Day, Custodial Day, Administrators Day. We bring in cupcakes. The cornhole 
tournament was awesome. The foul-shot tournament ... These teachers get in there. They love showing 
off their skills from high school. They love it. "I was the best foul-shooter in high school. I can do this." 
And they love it. And they get up there. And they do it. We're doing that Hungry, Hungry Hippo game, 
the adult one. Last day of school with an ice cream social: That's what I'm planning. And they are going 
to love it. Yes. We also just did a share cupboard because we have a share table at lunch. And I'm like, 
"Wait a minute. Adults like this stuff too." So in our faculty lounge, we have a share cupboard. So 
teachers bring in food. The custodians, they're like, "We love this." And you bring in any snacks, and it 
just keeps killing itself up. This week, my teachers at that school ... Oh, my ... It's Teacher Appreciation 
Week. So Monday, what'd they get on Monday? Aw, Starburst. But Tuesday night ... We all went in on 
Monday night, 9:30 at night because that's what we do. We decorated. We put stars, the walk of fame 
on the ground. They each got stars on their doors. Jen got the Texas Roadhouse to donate dinner for 
them. And they just felt special. And the e-mails we get that say, "You make us feel so awesome." And 
you don't think that's a big deal. We need help with fundraising. And in order to fundraise, you need 
your teachers and your staff to support you. And you have to do something for them. And if you are in a 
school where that staff is not feeling it, you need to get somebody in there that's going to make them 
feel good about themselves. And I am like that. I like to have fun. So when they said we have to present, 
I'm like, "It's Cinco de Mayo. We have to do this because it's fun." Like, I know that sometimes you sit 
there. And you're like, "Oh, this is a great present" ... I want it to be lively, though because if you don't 
have fun, and you're not happy ... Who's not happy? The kids. And I can see a difference in our kids 
because when we're happy, and they see ... I have students who are like, "Why are you in the gym doing 
that?" And I'm like, "Cause it's the cornhole tournament. And I want to win." And they were like, 



"Teachers play?" And it's like they see us being positive and being nice to each other. So I'm in charge of 
just getting that staff. And I mean, we have had the custodians appreciate us. They just all feel 
important. And today, they are rocking Pitbull this morning and having chips and salsa all day long 
because it's Cinco de Mayo. And the one teacher texts me. And she said, "We love you." And I was like, 
"And I'm happy about that." So that's a big key to fundraising.  
 
>> Hi. I'm Susan. This might sound a little overwhelming to you, like a lot of work and a lot of time. But if 
you start out small, just with a message at the beginning of the year, make a few hundred dollars, then 
you can build on your program with that few hundred dollars. These guys are always asking me, "Can we 
get this?" or "Can we get that?" Of course we can. We've got lots of money. And so they keep hearing 
that from me because each fundraiser kind of builds on the next. And you end up with more money and 
more money. And you see your balance growing. So you can continue to support. You can continue to 
get prizes. You can continue to do things for your staff. But your funds can be used to make more funds. 
So start out small and just keep working toward a bigger goal and a bigger goal. And before you know it, 
you'll be saying, "Of course you can. We've got lots of money."  
 
>> Yeah. 
 
>> Susan's right. Every year, we run about a $5,000 continuous budget all year. So money is never a 
problem for us. So it is great to be able to go to Susan and say, "Can I order 100 flash drives for every 
school district to have one?" Sure. Don't worry about it. That's a great feeling, to not have someone say, 
"Nope. Can't afford it. Sorry. We can't do that." So that is a great part. But we did start small. We started 
with a $200 budget, whenever we started. And we really made it grow from there. So it definitely can be 
done. Okay. Where were we here before Mindy ...  
 
>> Sorry. 
 
>> Sorry. That's all right. What were we doing here? We're done with that. We're on networking. All 
right, networking. Okay. We're networking. Go ahead. We already talked about our three grants. We did 
apply for three. We only got one. But hey, we got the biggest one. So we got $10,000. So we were 
happy. And we're going to use that to benefit us. Up until the end of September we have to use that 
money. We talked about our community involvement. That is a big part with our fire department. And 
our biggest thing that we do is we have a landfill that's close to our school that donates the money every 
year for our big prize. Now, in the past, for our big prize at the end of the school year, we have done a 
trip to Kennywood one year, which was an overnight trip to Pittsburgh. So the family, it was for four 
people, they got to go to Pittsburgh, spend the night. We gave them a gift card to go out to eat. And all 
four of them got into Kennywood for the next day. So that was a big prize that the landfill donated 
money for. We had a trip to Kalahari last year. And again, same deal. The overnight in the hotel and the 
trip to Kalahari with the food coupon. We did a trip to Splash Lagoon 1 year. And where was the other 
one? 
 
>> It was to a show. 
 
>> Oh, to a show in Pittsburgh. That was a really good one. The girl that won that was very big into 
music and theater. And it was a perfect fit. And her family ... And she got to invite a friend. And they 
went down and spent the night in a hotel, went to dinner and then got to see a show in Pittsburgh. So 
that was great for them. So every year, we do a huge prize. We don't know what we're doing this ... 
 



>> Well, what are we doing for our staff? 
 
>> Oh. Our staff, at the end of the year, is going to get a gift card for a trip that they have to take that is 
fun. Okay? We did not want to limit where they had to go. So we're just going to give them a gift card. 
And they have to pick somewhere fun and go and have a good time. So that's a surprise. No one's aware 
of that. So we've kind of talked about everything that we do with our funds. Everyone in the school 
actually got tee shirts, not just the teachers actually. When I say, "Teachers," it's our whole family 
because our Dassa School is a big family. But we got tee shirts for everyone at the beginning of the 
school year. The Christmas gift was a water bottle. So we got everyone in the school a water bottle. And 
then we do prizes throughout the year. Susan's husband is a special ed teacher in the Franklin School 
District. And he takes his life-skill students and buys prizes for the community base. So it's even ... We're 
extending to a different school district, even. And they go and do a lot of our shopping for prizes. And 
then Jen and I always get to make a trip to Sam's Club and Walmart and get the big prizes. And from the 
video, you may have noticed that we do some big prizes. We do a girl's and a boy's bike every year for 
students. We do televisions, iPods, radios ... What else?  Gift cards, we do Amazon gift cards. We do 
iTunes gift cards. We do video systems, game systems. Then we do the little prizes. Last year, the 
Penguin sent us all kinds of hockey equipment. So we got to give that away, which was great. Our old 
principal, who is now at Corn City at our neighboring school district, got a chance to get all the stuff from 
the Penguin. So that was great. The kids loved that. We got pads and goalie pads and sticks and hockey 
pucks and all kinds of stuff. And we gave that away. Then we also do tables. We have tables set up all 
through the gym that have smaller prizes: the Play-Doh and the chalk and the crayons and everything. 
And we probably, throughout the day of our end-of-the-year assembly giveaway, close to 600 or 700 
prizes. So almost every kid in the school gets a prize from the table. But we do make sure that every kid 
in the school gets something. So as they leave the all-school assembly at the end of the year, then 
everyone gets something small, something similar like that, that we give them something. We give every 
kid a high five as they walk out of the room. So everyone feels included. We do a smaller version of that 
halfway through the year right after Christmastime. When we came back from break, we did kind of a 
teaser. That's a good way to put it, a teaser. And we gave maybe 50 prizes away that weren't quite as 
big. We didn't give away a bike. But we did do some mini iPods. We did shuffles and a couple gift cards 
and things like that. So that was kind of neat. The kids didn't really expect it. We just had an all-school 
assembly. And then we called everyone to the gym. And they said, "Cool. We get some prizes." So they 
were pretty excited about that. So the kids benefit.  
 
>> How did they get that ... 
 
>> How did they get what? 
 
>> How'd they get prizes? 
 
>> Oh. The question was, "How did they get picked for the prizes?" In the video, we saw the B slips. 
There are several ways that kids can get B slips at our school.  We have a general B slip that's white that 
any student can get from a staff member or a faculty member. And then we also have cafeteria slips and 
bus slips. Cafeteria slips are pink. And the cafeteria staff gives those out for kids that are helpful in the 
cafeteria or showing good behavior. And then on the bus, we give them to the bus drivers. And then 
they give those to the students if they're showing good behavior on the bus. Then all those go into a big 
bin. And then at the end of the year, we start picking names. And then for about an hour and a half, we 
just call names. And kids come up, get prizes until everything's gone. Then Mindy started this year, the 
secret blue slip, which is the principal's slip. And that slip is for a secret teacher or staff member to give 



out each week. Then that goes directly to Susan. And then those kids get on the principal's board. So we 
have a principal's bingo board. And every week, if you get a blue slip, you're automatically called. So 
then you get a number. And you go on the bingo board. Then when you get a bingo, every kid on the 
bingo list gets a pizza party, ice cream. Yeah, we did ice cream once in the cafeteria. And we've done 
pizza parties, pizza lunches, things like that. So everyone gets to be involved that way also. I think that's 
it for the prizes, right? For the B slips, right? All right. Yeah. Go. I love my maraca. Okay. So happy 
fundraising. Good luck and have fun. And we would like to open it up right now to anyone that would 
like to share from the pair-share at the beginning. Anyone want to give some ideas? Because we know 
we don't have all the answers. We like to learn to. So if anybody would like to share ... Here, Susan. 
 
[ Chatter ]  
 
>> Hello. So one of the things we did this year to gain a little money because again, we started out with 
nothing, is we actually talked to our administrator and had a dress-down week for staff. And we told 
them they could dress down the week for $10. And they could wear jeans all week. And they got to wear 
jeans all week. And for $10, we got $10 from each staff member to start a little pot for our money.  
 
>> All right.  
 
>> Anyone else? Anyone else wanna share? 
 
[ Chatter ]  
 
>> In the past, we've done a school dance for our middle school students, where they pay $3 to $5 
admission. And all the money goes toward student government or the positive behavior plan, like that.  
 
>> Woo! 
 
[ Chatter ]  
 
>> I'm a phys ed teacher. So I run a lot of tournaments in the school. We have dodge ball tournaments, 
or around March Madness, basketball tournaments. And the money raised then goes back. And also, we 
did a field trip fundraiser tee shirt. We sold tee shirts for the field trip and got the money that way as 
well.  
 
>> Oh, okay. Go ahead. 
 
>> My question is we do a lot of fundraising for our community. We do hoodies for hunger. We do the 
Pennies for Patients, things like that. So how do you transition from us giving away to now us wanting to 
receive? I don't know how to make that transition and not sound greedy or "Give us, give us." Does that 
make sense? 
 
>> That's where I'm struggling. 
 
>> Okay. Anyone want to ... 
 
>> Did you send letters to parents and say, "This is a fundraiser for our ..." 
 



>> Yes. 
 
>> Yes. Right. 
 
>> I mean, it truly was a letter that said this is what we're doing and why we're doing it, et cetera? 
 
>> Yup. Yup. 
 
>> Even with McTeacher Night, like, on all of our posters ... 
 
>> For McTeacher Night, we made it very clear that the money would go to the Starfish and school-wide 
positive behavior team. So every time we do an event, that's usually what our funds ... Right. And on all 
of our signs, for the Easter eggs and things, for example, it would say, "The funds will donate to the 
school-wide team." 
 
>> Okay. I just wasn't sure how much you really put out there or the whole style. 
 
>> When you say, "It's for their kids." 
 
>> Yeah. They'll do anything. Yeah. 
 
>> And something else: For the mid-year prize giveaway that we did in the gym, that was a result of 
looking at the data. And we had a spike in February. It's like, "What's going on in our building? Is it 
because we're cooped up? What's going on? We need to rein this back in. We need to get that behavior 
back under control." So that assembly at the middle of the year kind of turned the tide there. And we 
saw an immediate improvement in those behaviors just with that little bit of an incentive.  
 
>> Oh, I don't need the mic. 
 
>> Oh, well she said you need the mic. 
 
>> We can't hear you.  
 
[ Chatter ]  
 
>> I just wondered, when you started to get your pot big, and you talk about the teacher morale, which I 
think is fantastic ... We kind of do a little bit of that, but just sort of amongst ourselves. But that 
component, I do believe, is essential. So once you started to grow your pot, I heard you say, "Well, 
people donated." And then you donated yourself. So basically, you bought the stuff at first. And then 
they bought it from you. Like, when you're talking about the grilled cheese lunch or National Grilled 
Cheese day or whatever. And you did that, or the doughnuts. Or you said something else, I forget. And 
you surprise them with things. 
 
>> Yes. 
 
>> At first, that was your own money. But then once you fundraise, do you use your fundraising money 
just for the students and families? Or does that fundraising money ... When you say, "Oh, we're going to 
do the National Grilled Cheese Day for the staff," is that being now taken from your funds? 



 
>> Whenever we first started, we did have enough money that we could use that. But I'm sure they can 
vouch as well, I dug into my pocket a little bit.  
 
>> Yeah. 
 
>> But whenever we did baked potato day, we would take donations from within our core team and say, 
"Hey. I'll bring in the cheese. I'll bring in the broccoli and stuff like that. So I think, in order to get it 
started, you kind of have to dig into that deep pocket us teachers have, you know?" 
 
[LAUGHTER] 
 
>> I just have two things I was thinking about while I was sitting here. One of the fundraisers we did ... 
I'm in the Career and Tech Center. So we did breakfast with Santa this year. And we invited all the kids in 
the local districts. And we put it out there, literally, 2 weeks before we did it. And we got a ton of kids. 
Our culinary kids made the food. We just did pancakes and chocolate melt for $5. And it was jammed. 
We went onto Oriental Trading and got some little prizes, books that people donated, things like that 
and gave them out. Our guidance counselors actually made little ornaments from whatever. She just 
made them in our kitchen. And the kids loved it. They painted them. It was a really awesome day. And 
we got a lot of money out of that. Something we just did this week, the results just came in yesterday: 
Our kids asked if they could do penny wars. I don't know if anybody ever did that. But we did it for the 
SPCA in our area. And the kids ... Every classroom has a jar with pennies. And you put pennies in it. And 
then other classrooms, where kids try to make you not win. So they put dimes or nickels or dollars in. 
And then you have to subtract that amount of money out of the pennies you have. And the first half of 
the year, we raised $300. And yesterday, our total $1,200. Yeah, so try penny wars. It really worked.  
 
>> Woo! 
 
>> Thank you.  
 
[ Chatter ]  
 
>> We had a question about the assemblies. What else do you do with those besides the prize 
giveaways? 'Cause we have trouble making our assemblies exciting.  
 
>> Would you like to go on that? 
 
>> You can go for this. 
 
>> Basically, we are the excitement.  
 
>> Last year, when we did our end-of-the-year assembly, there were about 15 6th graders that wanted 
to do a flash mob. So we did a flash mob and taught the students the dance. And we tied that into our 
school-wide assembly. So in the morning, we had stations set up all around the school, where we just 
explained the expectations again. So we revisited what our expectations are on the wall. And we let 
them rotate with their grade level. And then they heard from the core team, everyone on the core team 
took one of the stations. So they learned and relearned the expectations. Then we came, after lunch, to 
the gym and learned to flash mob. And the kids were excited about that. And then after the flash mob is 



when we did our prizes. So it wasn't just prizes all day. It was an all-day thing that we just did ... We just 
called it a "School-wide day." So ... 
 
>> That sounds amazing.  
 
>> But that, again, takes administrator buy-in. You have to get permission. You have to have it planned 
out. You know, that takes a little bit of work. But we made it a whole day. And it ended up being great.  
 
>> Other things we did ... That flash mob dance was Taylor Swift, "Shake It Off." And that went a long 
way in our school. Other things we've done: The staff have been cheerleaders. They've done cheers, 
including the principal. The entire gymnasium ... We have about 750 students in our building. We do the 
wave all the way around. I mean, it is so exciting. And you can just feel the excitement in the room. It's 
just a big celebration. We sing. And we dance. And we have a great time.  
 
>> Okay. Sherry Buck. Where is Sherry Buck? 
 
>> Hey, that's me! 
 
>> Yes, you got one! 
 
>> Woo! 
 
[APPLAUSE] 
 
>> Sherry's going to Subway! 
 
>> Woo! 
 
[APPLAUSE] 
 
>> Woo! 
 
>> And we didn't even ask her to do that. That was great. Awesome. And we have one more. So we have 
to out-do that. Let's hold off on that excitement for a second. I know. Any other questions or ... This guy. 
This is our new buddy that we ...  
 
>> I love the hat. Anyway, my question is: Our elementary school's here. And we're here. We're both 
going to be fundraiser and we already do lots of things with student council, FBLA, almost everything 
that was up there. So do you work together with other clubs or organizations within your school? Or is 
the behavior program, does that supersede everything? And is every building in the district fundraising? 
Or do you work together on that? Or how do you make the funds go around? Because we're also a small 
district. Yes, take me serious.  
 
>> I was going to answer the ... 
 
>> Oh, no ... 
 



>> Well, the only thing I was going to say on that is we are at an advantage because being a small school, 
we only have one elementary school. Our high school has not taken off with school-wide as much as our 
elementary school has. So in that aspect, any time we do anything school-wide related, the money all 
goes to us. But yes, we do have other organizations that we partner with. We have a Starfish group that 
is anti-bullying. And we've kind of merged those two together. Our student council has worked with us. 
And we've shared funds. We've actually borrowed funds from them. Whenever we're working on the 
green screen and everything that you saw in the first video, when our video technician was getting all 
that set up. Before we got a separate grant ... Besides the $10,000 grant, we got another grant for the 
video equipment. Before that came through, the student council lent us some money. And we worked 
together with them. So yes, we do work together. Yes, PTO. PTO's your best friend. Okay? We have 
included PTO. We all went to a meeting and showed them a PowerPoint similar to this and explained to 
them what our problems were at the beginning that we needed funds. Right on board to help us. Yeah. 
PTO can be your best friend. Okay.  
 
>> I just want to hear more about these grants. I would love to write a grant proposal.  
 
>> Actually, Kurt? 
 
>> Well, it's through ... 
 
>> Hold on. You have to be on the mic here. 
 
>> I can't remember the actual name of it. 
 
>> [INAUDIBLE] if we didn't.  
 
>> Each year, depending on how many, there's a variety of grants that are available that you can apply 
for around school-wide PBS through the Pattan website. It's usually posted every year. I can't remember 
the name. 
 
>> They're called school-based behavioral health grants. 
 
>> Thank you. School-based behavioral health grants.  
 
>> And there's establishment expansion. 
 
>> Exactly. Based on different rules and where you're at in each level, the school-wide PBS process. So 
usually, each year, that comes out. There's an application process. I always inform all of my teams about 
those opportunities. So when I get that information, I distribute that out to them through e-mail. And 
they take it upon themselves to apply in whatever level they're at.  
 
>> Part of the focus of that grant, for us, was the blending of our programs. We have a new-to-
elementary SAP program. So we're trying to blend SAP with RTII and school-wide and Starfish. And a 
blending of all of those programs together. And that was a main focus for that grant, along with pulling 
in mental health agencies to work with us in our building. So that was the main focus for that particular 
grant.  
 



>> Actually just had a comment. And it's something that he said over there, kind of sparked it in my 
memory. But don't forget to look at outside agencies. Look at your Lions Clubs, your Kiwanises. They 
often times ... And especially with the gambling laws, how they've changed ... They have money to 
donate. So look outside of the school district. That helps to get the community, not only for donations, 
but perhaps even for fundraisers. Or for some sort of event or hosting events for you, free of charge, 
oftentimes. So don't forget your outside organizations. Don't just look within the school.  
 
>> Thank you. Anybody else, questions, comments? All right. Kevin Mumbauer, is that right?  All right! 
 
>> Woo! 
 
>> Congratulations. Okay. Before you leave, we have a flash drive. I mentioned that earlier. Please, for 
now, just take one per district and see if we have enough. We have 100 made. I'm not sure how many 
are here. I know were scheduled to have 138 people. But if we can take one per district, and then if you 
need a couple more, just stick around. And at the end, we'll give them all out. Thank you so much for 
your attention. 
  


